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JNews Brietsj SC E�ection� �ag Fees In_voked at SU;
Despite Revisions CU Voices Concern
BR;· DGE AND CHESS
Bridge and chess instructions
will be given every Wednesday
night in the Student .Center, it was
announced by the Department of
Student Life. The. instructions, part
of the Lounge Program, will be
given by Mr. Richard Farrar who
recently initiated, and is conduct
ing a similar program in Day Ses
sion. Mr. Fan-ar is primarily inter
ested in beginners and intermedi
ates, but he will make his services
available to -all interested students.
There is no charge for these in
structions. The first session will
be held on Wednesday, February 6.
The bridge and chess instruc
tions are an addition to the ex
panding Evening Session Lounge
Program which now includes the
free punch and cookies served in
the lobby of the Student Center
and the recorded classical music
concerts. These concerts are held
on Wednesdays -and Thursdays
from from 6 to 8 under the direc
tion of Miss Flora Raphael and
Miss Marcia Van Cleve. Coffee
and refreshments are served at the
concerts.

ICB FRESHMAN TOURS
The Inter-Club Board will con
duct a series of tours of the Stu
dent Center for new freshmen dur
ing February 25-28 . Members of
ICB will conduct the students
around the center to acquaint them
with the various activities offered
by the clubs in the Center. The
tours will be held immediately
after Freshman hours classes.

SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS
Students who were absent from
any of their final examinations in
Fall 1962 semester may file an
application to take a special ex
amination. The reason must be
documented.

RE-EXAMINATIONS
Students who received the grade
of "E" in any course for the Fall
1962 semester should file an ap
plication for a re-examination.
Applications for these examina
tions must be filed with the Evening Session Office no later than
Thursday, February 21, 1963, in
order to make provisions for the
administration of these examina
tions. Students who do not file by
the above date must appeal to the
Committee on Course and Stand
ing. If this appeal is approved,
examinations will be given with
the finals.
Students who file for special or
re-examinations by February 21,
1963 and are eligible for such ex
a1ninations will be notified by
March 8, 1963.
Special and re-examinations are
scheduled for Wednesday, March
13, 1963 between 6:00 P.M. and
10:00 P.M. in Room 4 North, 4th
Floor at the 23rd Street Building.
The exact time ,vill be indicated on
your notification letter.
Applications are available in the
Evening Session Office, Room 6,
23rd Street, and at each of otucenters.

SUMMER JOBS
The Placement Office is present
ly interviewing students and fac
ulty for summer employment out
side New York City. There are
many positions available both in
camps and hotels located in the
Northeastern resort areas.

Concern is mounting throughout the City University as
Despite the fact that an entire new procedure for Stu
dent Council elections was initiated this semester, the elec an aftermath of Governor Rockefeller' s recently announced
tions were regarded by many observers as "a failure," plan to increase tuition fees at units of the State University.
although ballots have not yet been··
The trustees of the State UniI,--------------------------,
counted at press time.
versity established uniform fees
Through the efforts of Charles
at all of the fifty-six units in the
Lefkowitz, chairman of Student
system. The new charges will be
Council Election Comfuittee, and
$400 per year for undergraduates
$600 for graduate programs and
the cooperation of Registrar Ber
CITY OF NEW YORK
$800 for studies in law, dentistry
nard T. Ulitz, the balloting was to
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
and medicine.
have been conducted as part of
the registration procedure. Students
Mayor Robert F. Wagner issued the following statement last
Board Has Option
who received their course carsfs on
Friday concerning State University tuition.
At present, the option to charge
the platform of the auditorium
I was sorry to read that the Board of Trustees of the State
tuition fees at CUNY rests with
proceeded, as usual, to the balcony
University had voted to increase the scale of student tuition
the Board of Higher Education.
to complete the various forms. At
charges at the colleges of the State University. This action is
The Board requested this right and
a point mid-way between the en
exactly the opposite of that which ought to be taken.
has often expressed its desire to
trance and the exit to the balcony,
I believe that tuition fees at the State University ought to
have it removed, thus restoring
a table was set up on which were
be prohibited, just as they were at our City Colleges - until the
guaranteed free tuition at City,
placed the ballots and a special
State Legislature repealed the prohibition. In this day and age
Brooklyn, Hunter and Queens Col
election issue of The Reporter.
of critical need for more college-trained people, there is no more
leges for matricuated students. In
This table was to have been manned
justification for tuition fees at a public university than there is
a television interview last week
by student volunteers who would
for tuition fees in the public elementary and high schools.
Governor Rockefeller claimed tha
hand each registrant a ballot. Fur
As Mayor of New York City, I have a very great interest in
most of the protest against th
ther along the line was a ballot
the scale of tuition fees at the State University. To illustrate:
raise in tuitions came from Ne,
box to receive the completed votes.
15% of those enrolled in the State Agricultural College at Ithaca
York City despite the fact that the
A poll of students who had com
are residents of New York City.
city has only two units of the State
pleted their registration, and ob
University, the Downstate Medical
I
hope
the
Board
of
Trustees
of
the
State
University
will
servations by The Reporter staff
Center and the City Community
reconsider its action and reverse it.
revealed that this table was often
College of Applied Arts and Sc,
unmanned. At other times the
ences, both in Brooklyn. The Gov
table-ba}lot box arrangement could
Matric
seat
are
contested.
The
ernor said that those who ar
not be found so that students who cast are expected to be more than
did want to vote could not do so. five times that of last year's total others were to have been chosen by protesting failed to take into ac
a "yes-no"referendum.
count the fact that a !'Umber o
Those students who did man the of two hundred and fifty.
"I am grateful," said Council "part-timhe students" were ulrcad,
Among the offices to be filled
table were largely voluntee.rs from
Student .Council, ICB, Carver Club, are those of the President, Vice President lVIarie Martino, "that the being charged tuition at CUNY
and The Reporter, most of who'rn President, Executive Secretary, response is greater than it was colleges. The Governor made 110
had been recruited on the spot to IAESC Representative and several last time this year. The students reference to Evening Session
class representatives, of which only are more aware of Student Coun- matriculated degree candidates who
fill the vacancy.
do not pay tuition fees.
Nevertheless, the total ballots the Vice Presidency -and Non- cil."

Mayor on SU Tuition

Freshmen Welcom,ed Set to Greet Frosh
AtSaturdayReception At SC-ICB Reception

An estimated 250 new freshmen will be welcomed to
More than three hundred new students attended the
Evening Session social life on Friday, February 15, when the Freshman Reception in the Marble and Oak lounges of the
Student Council and Inter-Club Board hol-d their semi-annual Student Center on Satu1,day, January 26.
Freshman Reception. The Oak artdl<-r------------------ --------<-> Prior to the reception, the Freshmen gathered in the auditorium to
Marble Lounges of the Student
Center will hold the affair which
hear welcoming remarks from Dr.
Robert A. Love, Director of the
,viii begin at 8:30.
unable to attend are invited to our Evening Session.
GLEE CLUB
Featuring the evening will be
.
the music of Paul Prestopino and
Glee Club cordially invites all semi-annual Term Opener Social
e
. Dr. Love outlmed some of th
the Coronets. This is the same students with a penchant for sing on Saturday evening, February 9, lustory
of
the
College.
He stressw
band that appeared at last year's ing to join its ranks Thursdays at 1963 in the Oak Lounge, Student
reception and also provided the 8:30 in room 407 on Thursday, Center, at 8:30. Refreshments and the fact that City College was the
dancing will be featured.
first school to offer a complete
music for the past two "Miss Eve February 14th.
ning Session" contests.
college education, including the
The major event on this term's
PLAYRADS
agenda
will
be
our
annual
spring
Playrads, the Evening Session
awarding of a degree, to Evening
All students interested in any Session students.
Dramatic Society, will perfom1 a concert. It is on this wonderful
skit. Other clubs ,viii set up booths occasion that Glee Club gives its phase of the theatre, be it acting,
Mr. Bernard T. Ulitz, in charge
and displays in the Marble Lounge members and the rest of the school directing, lighting, scenery, or just of Evening Session registration,
to present the virtues of their ac a deep sense of pride, which may being a member of a group that
always be measured by the tre loves the theatre, are cordially in also addressed the group, e..'t_plain
tivities.
ing registration procedures. His
ICB Publicity Chairman Myer V. mendous showing and the strong vited to the PLAYRADS Fresh talk was illustrated by slides.
man Reception which will be held
Rossabi has prepared a pamphlet applause.
The group then adjourned to
on Monday evening, February 11,
listing the activities, purposes and
1960, at 10:00 in the Oak Lounge, the Student Center where each
NEWMAN CLUB
various other background matenew student was introduced by
rial on each club.
Newman ,Club, the Catholic Club Student Center. A short variety Miss Florence Marks, of the De
"Refreshments will be served on campus, will hold its Spring show, featuring several skits writ
and there ,vill be quantity" notes New Members Reception on Fri ten and presented by members of partment of Student Life, to a re
ception line consisting of Dr. Love,
ICB President Allan Abraham. day evening, February 8, 1963, at the group will be presented.
An "old _members" reception will Dr. P. C. Li of the Department
Suits for men and ski1ts or dresses 8:00 in the Marble Lounge, in the
of Student Life; John Dominsky,
be
held
on
Monday,
February
4,
for women are the mode for the Student Center. The reception is
Student Council Vice President;
evening.
open to all students who would 1963 at 10 :00 P.M. in the Oak Marvin Gross Wirth, Managing
__ _ _
Lounge. Plans for the coming se
like to join or would like to know
_ _
Editor of The Reporter; and Jules
mester
will
be
discussed,
and
final
more about the Club.
TAX CLUB
preparations will be made for next Agines, Chancellor of Sigma Al
Plans are being made for a new
pha, the honor service fraternity.
week's
Freshman
Reception.
The
H'ILLEL
Tax Club, tentatively scheduled to
The students then mingled with
first workshop of the semester will
This semester's Freshman Re meet on Friday, February 8, 1963 representatives of the Evening
meet on Mondays at 8:30 P.M. In
terested undergraduates and grad ception, and first meeting of the in room 4N, main building. All old Session clubs who answered their
uates should write to the Faculty term, ,vill take place on Thursday, members are urged to attend both questions abo11t extra-curricular
Advisor, Mr. Heru·y Lieberman, February 7, 1963 at HILLEL events.
activities. Also on hand were mem
Box 6, Baruch School, 17 Lexing HOUSE, 144 East 24th Street, at
bers of Sigma lpha who helped
ton Ave., New York. Mr. Lieber 8:00 P.M., and will feature a sur
solve particular problems about
No Issue Next Week.
man is with the Accountancy De prise guest speaker, who will talk
registration, program planning and
en a rather unusual topic. Those
ext Issue February 20.
partment.
college life in general.
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Nite Flashes

QUESTION What did you get
out of school last semester?

Fred Weinberg - N.M.
Being a musi
cian I have prof
ited greatly from
the music course
No. 14
Volume LXVI
I have taken. I
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1963
have my own
band and work as
a recording en
DAVID Y. FELDHEIM
while
gineer
studying at night, and I am really
Editor-in-Chief
amazed at what ari excellent course
is given. My instructor stressed
Marvin Gross Wirth
the points an ordinary layman of
Managing Editor
music doesn't know. Going to a
few required concerts really helped
Sylvain Klein
Lawrence Robins
me.
Busines:; Manage'.'
Circulation Manager
Jacquelyn Mordecai - AAS 1
Wa4ter Sobel
Joseph Edell
Margue Librarian
Advertising Manager
I have learned
my first se
this,
Charles Cassidy
Irwin Shapiro
mester, that the
Art Editor
Financial Editor
business world is
Pvt. John Russas
Burt Beagle
not the way I
Foreign Correspondent
Editor Emeritus
thought it would
Maurice Joseph
Max H. Seigel
be. Competition
Projects Editor
Facuity Adviser
is very great.
F r o m political
science classes I learned little, but
Copy Staff: Francine Stobnitzky, Teri Skop, Sharon Singer.
other people's points of views.
Staff: Y. F. Homs, Kathy Cassidy, Regina Barnard, Bert Su=er,
Beverly Stuart - AAS 1
Herb R.othman, Bob Williams, Mike Meyers, Giuseppe Costantino,
I am now ma
joring in account
Richard Spaniardi, Stanley Ruditz, Bob Elliot Banks, Gene Huber,
ing and I have
Gideon, Ricardo Robinson.
found that since
I have repeated
Photographers: Prince A. David, Bob Williams, Larry Laracuente.
the basic course,
I have learned
Advertising Assistants: H. Sussman, Shelly Kessler.
much more. From
experiences
my
in this past semester's work I de
cided to major in accounting. Now
that I understand it better I enjoy
it more. I think anyone who en
joys working wtih figures will also
Serious students of semantics are probably ecstatic like accounting.
FOUNDED 1923
The Oldest Evening Session College Newspaper Published in Hie United States

On Campus Interview

This spring the largest number of firms ever will be visiting the
Baruch School for the purpose of interviewing qualified seniors and
M.B.A. candidates for career opportunities. Part of the preparation
which the Placement Office offers to on-campus participants is a
group orientation session. The next such session will be held on Thurs
day, February 14th at 12:00 Noon in Room 4 South. The class of June
1963 and M.B.A. candidates will be given advice on interview tech
niques, construction of resumes, the filling out of application forms,
proper attire and behavior for their all-important job hunting campaign.
We look forward to another very rewarding and successful recruit
ing season. The following is the schedulee for the Class of June 1963
and M.B.A. Candidates:

Name of Organization
Date
Febrnary
14 (Group Orientation Session)
18 N. Y. State, Insurance Dept.
Bache & Company
Standard Register .Company
19 David Berdon & Co., CPA
Price, Waterhouse & Co., CPA
Mason & Co., CPA
20 Texaco,,Inc.
Internai Revenue Service
Raytheon Company
25 Bank, Druckman, Hill &
Mach, CPA
Allied Purchasing Corporation
Gel\eral Telephone Company
26 Arthur Andersen & Co., CPA
United Merchants &
Manufacturers
U.S. General Accounting Office
27 I.B.M.
Gertz, Long Island
Lybrand, Ross Bros. &
Montgomery, CPA
March
1 Aronson & Oresman, CPA
F.W. Woolworth & Company
Port of New York Authority
4 Army Audit Agency
Martin's Inc.
Hurdman & Cranstoun, CPA
5 General Foods .Corporation
Penn. Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Seidman & Seidman, CPA
over the wealth of new mate1ial pouring forth from Albany
George Ejdaharian-QNM 6 Home Life Insurance Company
these days.
This semester I
Joseph E. Seagrarhs & Sons, Inc.
Question: When is a tax not a tax? Answer: When a enjoyed doing my
Stern Bros., Inc.
reports on
8 Pitney-Bowes, Inc.
handsome, rich, presidential candidate who doesn't want to term
all of which I
Bureau of Federal Credit
g� back on a campaign promise decides that it is not. There received g o o d
Unions
l•f
, Arthur Young & Company, CPA
fore, an increase in registration for motor vehicles is not an grades. I learned
from doing the
11 RCA-MBA only; technical
increase in tax. It is, according to His Excellency, a long papers more than
RCA-BEA; Financial Special
ized Trng.
overdue something-or-other; you fill in the word - penalty, I ever could learn
from the book. I learned where
Peat, Marwieck, Mitchell & Co.,
road privilege, ownership assessment - anything you like. and how to start a report, and the
CPA
importance of beginning it early.
Abraham & Straus, Inc.
But remember ...it is not a tax; Rocky says so.
12 Social Security Administration
Another interesting non-tax (which is somehow going
John Hancock Life Ins. Co.
to cost the taxpayers more money), is the increase in tuition
Ernst & Ernst, CPA
Apfel & Englander, CPA
13
fees at the State University. Attention, students: The Great
(
S. D. Leidesdorf & Co., CPA
Holdup is near at hand. Rocky's newest non-tax cannot be
13 Alexanders, Inc.

Non-Tax Nonsense

IT'S ...

interpreted as anything else but the forerunner to a reduc
tion in state aid for CUNY. Thi s will mean that despite its
intense desire to avoid it, the Board of Higher Education
will have no choice but to levy tuition fees if CUNY is to
maintain its present high standards and achieve its future
lofty goals.
Now is the time to join the noble and nearly single
handed fight of the Alumni Association to "restore the
mandate"; that is, to compel the State Legislature to re
move the law which permits the BHE to charge tuition fees.
It is a job for Student Council, for The Reporter ... and
for you.

,1,_

!liJ.

@' - . "
'

t

A SNAP!

�TUDY AND
REVIEW WITH
BARNES & NOBLE

. COLL!GE OUTLINE
SERIES

Name of Organization
Date
March
15 Chemical Bank N.Y. Trust Co.
Burrough's .Corporation
Touche, Ross, Baily & Smart,
CPA
18 Brach, Gosswein & Lane, CPA
Wright, Long & Company CPA
Calif. State Board of
Equilization
19 Eisner & Lubin, CPA
Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp.
RCA-B�A; Elect. Data Processmg
Ferro, Berdon & Company, CPA
Public Housing Administration
Northwest Mutual Life Ins. Co.
22 Prudential Life Insurance Co.
The Equitable Life Assurance
Soc.
Boy Scouts of America
25 Con Edison
Royal Globe Ins. Co.
Oppenheim, Appel, Dixon & Co.,
CPA
26 Anchin, Block & Anchin, CPA
Groothius & Company, CPA
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
27 J. K. Lasser & Company, CPA
J. H. Cohn & .Company, CPA
New York City - Dept. of
Personnel
29 Roche Laboratories
Revlon, Inc.
City of Philadelphia
April
1 Main & Company, CPA
Robert Simons & Co., CPA
Klein, Hinds & Finke, CPA
2 J3loomingdale's, Inc.
Western Electric
New York State Dept. of Personnel
3 .Clarence Rainess & Co., CPA
Burroughs-Wellcome & Co.
Gimbels, Inc.
5 Dentist's Supply
A. J. Armstrong Co., Inc.
16 Loeb & Troper, CPA
Ohrbach's
17 Chase Manhattan Bank
Rosenthal, Shepard & Cobern,
CPA

SUMMER PLACEMENT
The Placement Office is in the process of intervie\ving students
and faculty for summer positions in camps and resort areas outside
New York City. The Summer Placement Counselor is Mr. Julian Am
kraut, a recently appointed graduate assistant. Mr. Amkraut, .Class of
June 1961 Columbia University, is currently enrolled in the College's
Industrial Psychology Program.
In addition to summer placement away from the city, the office
will again handle New York City openings, both full and part time. A
mailing has already been made promoting opportunities for students
who desire summer jobs. Faculty members who are aware of addition
al jobs should notify the Placement Office.
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Pregnant Students
Teen-Agers
And CreditAnd College Rules
By Richard Spaniardi

.

By Gaile Dugas-

Are you pregnant? If you are and you are a student of
NEW YORK - (NEA) - The fatherly gray-haired man seated at the large desk leaned the Baruch School of Business and Public Administration
there are some important and interesting facts that you
back in his chair and said, slowly and emphatically:
"I hope that you will tell every mother of a teen-ager in this country that I consider should know if you are expecting to continue your education
without excessive red tape and<••;-----------the e ncouragement of credit use
among tee n-agers as dange rous as usu ally are so small that it costs she's just arrive d a nd she' s got to disappointment. .
physician agree on the pro ram,
.
There is a: notice posted m the it is acceptable to the Collegge.
teaching them to use narcotics!"
the bank money to handles th ese have everything.'"
Then, he added:
Schwul st (testifying in Washing- lob?y � f the 23rd street Center
accounts but it is an important part
When
asked about the possibl
.e
.
· g that which mforms students who are restnc
t·10n_s which wou Id dete r:mme
"The truth is that a good many of our work. This kind of credit ton) : "It 1-s th"is kind of thm
pregnant to seek the advice of
.
parents do not even know that card thing encourages young peo gives th e Russians ammunit i on Dean Ruth C. Wright, Dean of the duration of the leave of ab
their teen-agers are buying on ple to spend and borrow to spend." against our privat e enterpri se sys- Wom en - Day Sess
of tatus
ion accor ing enc a d poss"bl 1
credit."
Senator Proxmire: "I suspect tern, saying that all we are inter- to article XVIII section 18 5 of<lthe tea: �-i ght e�cl:ir:::d i n �o un�
·
certain
t
erms that it i s not held
The man himself is a father and many of thes e young people, if ested in is buildi ng up volume,
f the Board of Highe r
��::� :_
against a student who gets pregan expe rt on money and credit.He they were informed they were pay anything f or the buck."
0
Says the Wal] Street Journal in
is Earl B. Schwulst, president of ing, in most of these cases at least,
In
an
interview with Dean nant. The student, upon presentaNew York City 's Bowery Savings on a revolving credit plan, 18 per a roundup:
tion
of a statement from a physWright, The Reporter was able to
Bank, the largest mutual savings cent per annum ...
ician, can obtain an unlimited leave
"
Monster Mash
explore the process which a girl of
bank in the world.
absence with absolutely no loss
Schwulst: "I know. And I un
"In San Francisco, teen-age who finds herself i n this condition
dersta nd that in many of these dancers have progress ed from the goes through. Dean Wright said, �� s��� : �orr�:�� !� i! 1ef: ��
Consumer Credit Bill
ti
o
n
d n
e
cases, th ey do not requir e parents twist to a step called the mashed "The most important aspect of
the girl' s physician and the school
His testimony before a Senate to endorse ...
"
potato and are snapping up a this new edict (it was initiated two
to
d
e
cid
e
to
r
e
gister
f or
physician
subcommittee on banking a nd cur
Senator Proxmire: "That is cor record entitled 'Monster M ash.' years ago) is the health problem
a new semeste r while in the· state
rency with re gard to a consumer rect. In this case, the parents have
Boys in Boston currently favor $20 involved wi th pregnancy. It is im- of pregnancy.
credit labeling bill was forthright no knowledge of it."
wool sweaters with leather elbow perative th at the school knows
and clear. An important point he
A magazine aimed at teen-agers
Suppose a girl is not married,
In Cleveland, mounting these facts so th at, in the ev ent
made: that teen-agers should not sponsors showings of teen fashions pa tches. of
numbers
youngsters depart for of an emergency, the proper ac- does she face any special problems
be encouraged by some department in New York City. At one of these school
by
action taken by the Baruch
each morning with transis- tion can be taken.
stores, often without knowledge of r ecently, Be rn.ice Fitz-Gibbon, an
The purpose is to reduce any School? According to Dean Wright
in thei r pockets, prompttheir parents, to open charge ac advertising expert, spoke. She was tor radios
e
r
ing one radio dealer to observe: pl1ysical h azard which may be the has never been a case which
counts.
addressing department store buy
doesn't help teachers but it present. This i ncludes the number f ell into her jurisdicti on with such
"These teen-agers ought to be ers and, in part, this is what she 'This
of flight of stairs the student must circumstances. She fee ls, however,
does help business.'"
taught to save," Earl Schwulst said:
Adult cynici sm toward teenage climb to go to classes and the that it is not the function of the
says, "rather than learning how to
"Everybody here knows by now
becomes somewhat more length of t i me standing in l ab school to condemn or condone the
spend before they have earned that teen- agers are loaded.I'm not spending
es o f its
e when it is r ealized courses. As long as the s tudent's extra-curricular activiti
anything. I think merchants and going to bore you with statistics understandabl
to act justly,
rents, far from being a ble p ersonal doctor and the Coll ege students but only
that
pa
.'
merchants associations ought to you already know .
But you to mold their children, don't seem ____________ without prejudice, according to the
repudiate this sort of thing."
by-laws of the College.
want to be sure you're getting
Here is an excerpt from Schulst's yours. Which is why I am here. able to discipline their own spend- Most, he says, are p ersonal family
es
i
e e
g
ilure gi
testimony· before the subcommittee : Arthur Koestl er says that teen
a s
o
li
v
r
s
;f �how:i �;.e:::� mi�rm�;:
Senator Proxmire: "I just have agers are a· 'generation without �:t �!� :i:�t 1;::: ! ;� :�- : �::�i:�1��8:m :�� !�:J:-�:s:1:�
this fact known to her in the event
B ank of New York, s ays in a reHe sa ys:
one final question. You mentioned profile.' I'm not a deep thinking
of possible resignation.In this way
"This nation still is in great need future arrangements m ay be facilithis teen-age credit and I hold in Pulitzer prize-winner but if you cent issue:
"Consumer instalment cr edi t at a
my hand a junior charge account ask me, teen-agers are a genera
of capital, such as modern plants, tated. As long as a student resigns
f aster pac e in Augu st than in July.
roads, schools, housing and many in ood standin it is possible to
for young adults. It says on the tion with profile a nd the profi le is
Total outstanding instalment debt
g
g
reverse side: 'This i s your junior this: the dollar si gn.
0ther forms of capital which can re-enter
the B aruch School at any
reached $45.5 billion at the end of
charge account identification card
be created only out of savings.This time in the future.
August,
up,
a
net
$386
million
over
wh ich must be presented for all
Teenagers' Interests
During the time Dean Wright
July's total. July had recorded a �:�ii; ��o�a�� d �1,;��e a�: :111 f��
purchasing on your junior charge
pi
P
"Teen-agers are interested in $§41 mgli,;m _increase; June's exhas been the Dean of Women there
account.' This is just one of a num- more than merely slapping new
the
d
evelopment of many· countries,
ases, none of
i
0
s
ber of these I have seen. I am clothes on their backs.
old and new, which must be
�e!�TI'a/
h
They're
!a:� tr!�;ls : �����l!����= dboth
wondering what your views are on after more than ,a poncho here
evelope d if the standards of living
Students who are pregnant
a nd stalment debt carefully. P ers onal
this kind of thing.''
a cashmere there.They're interest- loans rose by $147 million, com- of their p eoples are to be imp roved. should not feel that i t would be
ed in the n ewest coffee tables, pared with a small, $97 million in"This calls for savings!"
impossible in the future to conYoung Should Sav e
r?gs, sofas, books, table linens, crease in July.''
Reprinted by permission, News- tinue their eudcation. Dean Wri ght
Schwulst: "This is one of the silver, perfume and china. A teen
This country now h as, Schwulst paper Enterprise Association and i s wi lling to fully cooperate and
newer developments in the con- 3:ger is in a passi on of acqui si points out, the h igh est number of the cooperation of the Bowery assist in any way with the stusmner credit field which I think tion ...'She's the nouveau riche bankruptcies since the early 1930s. Savings Bank.
dents who seek her counsel.
is very unfortunate . . . savings
banks and many commercial banks,
for that matter, for years have
been trying to encourage young
p eople to learn the savings habit
We think it is very important for
people, whil e they are v ery young,
to learn to save a little of their
allow ances ...or out of little sums
that they may be able to earn.The
thrift .habit ought to be learned
when people are young because we
need capi tal in this country and
capital comes out of savings.
"We have about 75,000 school
accounts in our bank. These are
children in schools that we encour
age to save a little money every
week and put in the bank. We pay
them interest on it.Thes e balances
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YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY
THE WRONG BOOK!

-

Support Your Official
� on-Prof� College Store
N

WE WANT YOU...
WE NEED YOU!!

The Reporter

The award-winning E.S. Newspaper
URGENTLY NEEDS .
•

REPORTERS
• RE-WRITE STAFF
• COPY EDITORS
• PHOTOGRAPHERS

Come to room 311 Student Center
and find out how you can become
part of this important and exciting
student activity.

EXPERIENCE NOT REQUIRED

and be Sure of...

STORE HOURS
I st. Week of Classes

Monday : 9 am - 10: 15 pm
Tu;s:·, Wed., Thurs.: 9 am to 9 pm
Friday: 9 am - 8 pm

2nd Week of Classes

Mon. thru Thurs.: 9 am - 9 pm
Friday: 9 am - 8 pm

•

Lovvest Prices

12 % DfSCOUNT on Textbooks over 2.0 0 List Price
. . . THE LARGEST DISCOUNT of ANY College St�-re

• Latest Editions
as specified in writing by your professors

• Trenie.ndous S.avi. ngs
on SUPPLIES - JEWELRY - SPORTSWEAR - TEXTBpOKS

Buy your textbooks and a/I other
Suppli!)s in our self-service departments.
Books are arranged alphabetically by
subjects and numerically by
course number.

FULL REFUND GUARANTEED
Please be sure to present your Sales Slip
when making any adjustments. Thank you.

Owned by the CITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORK
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Fairlie/ti, Hunter Next
Tri-State Foes for

THE

REPORTER

Sports Briefs

Cityi�.,..-FE-NCI-NG -

The
The City varsity will try to move into the upper eche off
to
lons of the Tri-State league in the next nine days as it plays match
three games against Fairfield, Hunter and Rider.
had a

Close but not close enough, was
the sto;y of the varsity during in
tersession. City dropped two games
to Fairleigh-Dickinson and St.
Francis, after having lead both
contests late in the second half.
Fairleigh-Dickinson won 56-47
January 26 and St. Francis won
61-57 last Thursday. Both games
were 'played at the Wingate Gym.
City came from as much as eight
points behind in the first h:i,lf
against Fairleigh to lead 42-39 with
6:21 to play. Then the visiter's ran
off eleven straight points to turn
the game around. City never caught
up and went down to its_ second
Tri-State loss against two VICtones.
The win moved Fairleigh in a first
place tie with Faiiiield. Each has
a 4-1 record.
St. Francis entered the City
game with a 10-2 record and a ra_t
ing that placed it number two m
the metronolitan area behind NYU.
Reputation meant nothing to the
Beavers as they fought the Ter
riers all the way, From the field
City outscored St. Francis 24-17,
but theTerriers got the benefit of
the foul calling and converted 27
times to the home club's nine.
City, led by Golden, had gained
27-24 half-time lead. Kurowski's
shooting put the game even. The
teams were tied four times. The
visitors led by six points and City
came right back with seven straight
points.
.
Greenberg's jump shot had g1ve1:
City a 43-42 edge. Then Kurowski
threw in a hook shot and followed
with a onehander from the corner
and the Beavers never caught up.
The lead went to nine, but City led
by Jay Hershkowitz cut it to three
before St. Francis froze the ball
in the final two minutes.

Baruch Five Resumes
With Que-ensboro Fri.

fencing team has a �eek
The Baruch Evening Session cagers, after a five week
get ready for its Feb. 16
with Rutgers. The fencers layoff, will resume action this Friday night when they meet
3-2 mark going into last
Saturday's match with Princeton. Queensborough Community College. The game will be played

Fairfield, which has won the•
Tri-State championship for the
TRI STATE LEAGUE
INTRAMURAL
past three years, will host City on
Pct.
w.
L.
Wednesday. The Stags are cur- Fai lfield
BASKETBA�L
.800
4
1
rently tied for fi l'st place with a Fai 1·. Dick.
4
1
.800
Pl.ans for the spring tournament
4-1 record.
Adelphi
3
1
.750 are now being formed. Details re
They have beaten Fairleigh- Rider
.750 garding the tournament will be
3
1
Dickinson -and Adelphi, who have City College
2
2
.500 announced in the next issue of
beaten City, Yeshiva and Bridge- LIU
2
2
.500 The Reporter.
port. Their lone loss was to LIU Brooklyn
2
2
.500
by a 54-45 score. Overall they are Hunter
JUNIOR VARSITY
o
2
.000
only 7-6, but their losses have Bridgeport
o
4
.000
Wednesday the JV visits New
come against ome major teams. Yeshiva
o
4
.000 York Community College to meet
The Stags are composed of
Tomorrow Nig.ht
their JV. Earlier this season NYCC
players primarily from the MetroBridgeport at Hunter
won by two points. Next Monday
politan area. They have three
Wednesday Night
the Columbia freshmen visit Han
starters who were selected to the
City College at Fairfield
sen Hall.
All-league team last year. BronxAdelphl at Rider
RIFLE
ite Bob Hutter, a 6-5 center, averSaturday Night
aged 19 points a game last year
City College at Hunter
Following their first defeat of
and was one of the top rebounders
the season by Navy afte:i; nine
Bridgeport at Rider
in the league.
ick Mac-archuk,
victories, the nimrods will return
Adelphi at Yeshiva
a husky 6-4 forward, who averaged Fairleigh-Dickinson at Brooklyn to action this week with two
---------
17 points a game and another,-- triangular matches on the Lewisohn
Bronxite, guard Fred Weismiller cently named to the All-East small Stadium range.
made the All-star squad.
college weekly team. His play has
Friday evening Cooper Union
Saturday night City visits Hun put Mike Brown, an all-league and Brooklyn Poly Evening visit
ter at the Hawks' Bronx campus. selection -a year ago when he City. Saturday afternoon .City will
Having previously beaten Queens averaged 16 points a game, on the face its stiffest competition of the
and Brooklyn, City can clinch the bench. Rider will boast a height season when Army and St. John's
Municipal College title with a win. advantage over the Beavers with are the opponents.
Hunter lost its entire first team 6-7 Randy Getchis, 6-4 Dick Phelps
WRESTLING
by graduation last June. With lit and 6-5 Dave Baker.
tle help from the freshman team
After this trio of contests City The matmen have two matches
the results have been as expected will have only two league games coming up. Saturday they visit
-poor. Under new coach Robert remaining - against Yeshiva and Fairleigh-Dickinson and Feb. 12
Gire, the Hawks have won only LIU.
host Kings Point.
one of their first eight games. In
Tri-State play they have lost to
Brooklyn in overtime and to Adel
phi by 23 points.
City returns home Saturday
night to meet Rider at the Win
gate Gym starting at 8. The
visitors are currently tied for third
in the league with a 3-1 mark.
They have beaten Yeshiva, LIU
and Brookl yn while losting to
Fairleigh-Dickinson. Overall they
have a 6-5 mark.
Leading the Rider attack is so
phomore Jack Cryan. He was re-

St Francis, F-D
D,efeat B1eavers

Monday, February 4, 1963

at Queens College's Fitzgerald Gym starting at 8.

Earlier this
team defeated

Y ·and the Bronx Union U Y.
Coach George Wolfe still has a
limited amount of openings on the
squad for the second half of the
season. To be eligible a student
should be going for a degree and
taking six or more credits. Inter
ested candidates should report to
the medical office on the sixth
floor of the 23l·d St. building and
make an appointment for a med
ical examination. Following their
medical clearapce they should re
port to the gym oh Friday, Feb.
, 15 at 6:30.
Five In nouble Figures

I{al Liebowitz
70. During the first half of the
season the Evening team compiled
a 4-2 record.
Following the Queensborough
game, the Baruch team will meet
Brooklyn College SGS, the Fashion
Institute, City Uptown, West Side

Statistics for the first half of
the season show that five play
ers are scoring in double fi�res.
Kai Liebowitz and Bob Keidanz
lead the way with 15.2 averages.
Marshall Lelchuk is a shade be
hind at an even 15.0 per game.
Val Clark at 11.8 and Tony Fal
cone at 11.7 round out the quintet.
Other scorers are George Ander
son (7.3), Ron Campisi (4.5),
Allan Milman (2.8), and Mike
Diamond (1.8). Rounding out the
squad are Joel Bengiat, Bob
Hershkowitz, Paul Kemeness and
Pat Mastrorilli.
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IP I were in mY right mind ...
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(Id buJ my�ii bookcah Barn�&. Noble
Near[y -ererylwft el�e doe�!
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• SAVE MONEY- at New York's largest educa
tional bookstore. New and used textbook bargains!
• SAVE TIME - fast, efficient service given by a
large sales staff.
� TURN A PROFIT on your discarded text
books. Top cash paid for books you sell .•• even
those discontinued at your college. Barnes & Noble
will buy books still in use somewhere!

FREE bookcovers. blotters,
program cards

<;_Barnes

&�le

132 E. 23rd St., N.Y., N.Y., Corner of Lexinton Ave.

